


me aboard the welcoming Royal Polaris

for an 8-day, 7-night whale watching

adventure off the coast of Mexico. We'll visit

the world's best gray whale calving area, see

elephant seal and California sea lion rookeries,

marvel at the abundant hirdlife, and enjoy

excellent hiking and beachcombing.

The Whale Specialist

The Vessel and Crew
The Royal Polaris is the largest vessel that can

enter San Ignacio Lagoon, one of the three

major calving areas for gray whales. At 113'

in length and a 29' beam, she is equipped

with the latest navigational gear. She has

been safely visiting this area for over 30

years. Her accommodations include 20 air

conditioned cabins, some with private heads

and a comfortable lounge with a seating

capacity for 34 people. In her fully equipped,

modern galley, the chefs turn out meals that

rival those of the best restaurants. The galley

crew will also tailor menus to meet special

dietary requirements. Sun worshippers will

find places to sit on the upper decks and back

decks. With many years of experience, the

Royal Polaris crew is one of the best qualified

on the West Coast.

Dr. Bruce Mate directs the Oregon State University
(OSU) Marine Mammal Institute. He is a professor of
Fisheries and Wildlife at OSU's Hatfield Marine Science
Center in Newport, Oregon, and an adjunct professor in
Oceanography. He completed his Ph.D. in Biology at
the University of Oregon, and conducted post-doctoral
biochemistry research in Environmental Studies at
Oregon State University from 1973-1974.

Dr. Mate has conducted research on seals, sea lions, ot-
ters, manatees, whales (gray, fin, humpback, bowhead,
sperm, pilot, right, and blue), and several species of
dolphins. He has pioneered the satellite tracking of
endangered whales to identify their migration patterns
and determine critical habitats.

He began his gray whale reserch in 1978 and has
been actively involved in the protection of gray whale
calving and breeding habitats along the Pacific Coast
of Baja. He was asked by the Mexican Secretary for
Natural Resources to be on a scientific committee to
provide guidelines for proposed future development in
the region.

Dr. Mate's research with graduate students has involved
behavioral, ecological and oceanographic studies often
identifying unknown feeding, calving, and breeding ar-
eas. His focus includes critical discussion about human
activities and gas developments (oil and gas, shipping,
and fishing).

As a result of his research, Dr. Mate frequently serves
on national and international scientific advisory commit-
tees, and has authored numerous, definitive technical
papers and book chapters on marine mammals. He is
often called on as a media spokesman on related top-
ics. His work has been featured in numerous television
specials and in popular books and magazines.

Trip participants will find Dr. Mate to be a warm and
welcoming host. He and his wife, Mary Lou, have visited
and conducted research in Baja since 1979, and are
happy to share their experiences.






